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Consumers are purchasing more private-label products as a result of the recession in the last quarter of This page was
last edited on 27 August , at Basic Earnings per Common Share. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Also, can you
find the Prescription [Rx] sales figures for non-sedating antihistamines for this same time period vs. Resources and
information to help prescribe, dispense and take medicine with confidence. The cough, cold, allergy, and asthma market
is likely to remain the leading segment in the Rx-to-OTC switched markets. Equity income from affiliates. Request for
Question Clarification by bobbie7-ga on 28 Sep In September , generic Allegra fexofenadine was introduced to the U.
Lowerpriced private-label products will increase their market share but will see diminishing dollar growth.?
Accordingly, Merck anticipates that the total supply payments that the Company receives from AZN will decline in
Singulair is the No. MYL today announced that its subsidiary Mylan Pharmaceuticals has received final approval from
the U.Singulair. The Top Pharma List's top 50 pharmaceutical products by global sales ranking is compiled from
GlobalData's pharmaceutical revenue figures. Singulair was produced by Merck & Co.. Please login or register to see
the full data. Apr 27, - Among Merck's portfolio, asthma drug Singular stands out as the cash cow. Revenue grew 1% to
$ billion for Singulair; Merck will lose its U.S. patent on August 3, meaning the company has one more quarter to
benefit from Singulair sales before generic competition hits the market. The best performer. Feb 2, - Worldwide sales
were $ billion for the fourth quarter of , a decrease of 1 percent compared with the fourth quarter of , including a 1
percent negative impact from foreign exchange. Sales in the fourth quarter of reflect the unfavorable impact of
approximately $ million of sales in Japan. Sep 12, - New data shows that sales of Merck's ($MRK) asthma and allergy
drug Singulair fell nearly 90% in just the four weeks since the generics were approved. "There's been a rapid decline and
loss of sales," MarketWatch quotes Adam Schechter, president of Merck's global human-health unit, telling investors in.
Feb 5, - Worldwide sales of SINGULAIR, a once-a-day oral medicine for the chronic treatment of asthma and the relief
of symptoms of allergic rhinitis, declined 38 percent to $ million in the fourth quarter. Full-year worldwide sales for
SINGULAIR were $ billion, a 69 percent decrease compared to the. Feb 1, - Worldwide sales of SINGULAIR, a
once-a-day oral medicine for the chronic treatment of asthma and the relief of symptoms of allergic rhinitis, declined 67
percent to $ million in the fourth quarter. SINGULAIR sales declined $ million, or 97 percent, in the United States in the
fourth quarter. Full-year. Oct 28, - Merck & Co.'s MRK, +% third-quarter earnings fell 35% as the loss of exclusivity for
asthma and allergy drug Singulair contributed to weaker sales. Merck recently unveiled a global reorganization plan to
sharpen its commercial and research-and-development focus, a move that includes reducing its. Singulair Singulair's
primary indication is for the treatment of chronic asthma, indoor and outdoor allergies. globally, Singulair sales
increased 2% in Last year, Singulair underwent a series of investigations as it was suspected that it was linked to suicide.
As such, it was presumed that this may have hurt sales. Jul 30, - Singulair represented the biggest drop in the global
company's portfolio, declining 80 percent, to $ million, from $ billion in the second quarter of Singulair's patent expired
last August in the United States and in February for Europe. Most other Merck drugs reported higher sales, including a
1. Feb 27, - Merck's (MRK) oral asthma and allergy treatment Singulair was first cleared by the FDA in Its growth has
been consistent despite the FDA adding warnings to its label about side effects including depression and increased
suicidal thoughts. In , worldwide sales for Singulair were $5 billion, a 7%.
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